RECREATIONAL AIRCRAFT ASSOCIATION OF CANADA
Vancouver Chapter 85
General Meeting 5 May 2009
Executives Attending: Tim Nicholas, Bruce Prior, Carol Foley, Eric Munzer, Don Souter, Rob Prior, Gerard Van Dijk,
John Macready. Total persons attending: 31.
Technical Difficulties: Thanks go to Gerald Ohm, who managed to find the secret of switching from reverse to direct
display on the projector.
Presentation: John introduced the speaker, Jack Baryluk, who spoke on the BCIT Aerospace Program.
General Meeting: The General Meeting commenced at 2112 .
Correspondence and Visitors: There were no visitors and only one mail item—a newsletter from Museum of Flight.
Treasury: Carol reported and provided a balance sheet for filing.
Membership: Rob reported the membership stands at 66 souls (one more than last month).
Tiedowns & Buildings: New tiedown tenant will appear in “RAA Row” soon: Helmut's Jodel. Some arborite needs
repair in the new kitchen. The west door of the clubhouse needs modification to stop leaks.
Library: The new door still needs to be hung. An old bookcase needs to be dumped.
VP: Terry will resolve issues with trophies not engraved and awards not presented at the recent Awards Banquet.
Aircraft: Turbi all OK.
RAAC: No report.
DapCom: The next Delta Breakfast is on Sunday 10 May, presented by Team B (RAA team).
Newsletter: No report.
Programs: Darren Adam (AME and film maker) will speak in June. Nothing arranged yet for July. A visit to BCIT
Aerospace will be planned.
Fly-In: The first fly-in planning meeting will be on Sunday 10 May at 1130, after the Delta Breakfast, in the RAA
Clubhouse. The Fly-In is scheduled for Sunday 5 July.
Old Business: We should continue past practice to recognize speakers with certificate and perhaps provide them with two
tickets to a DHAP breakfast. Rob and Carol will conspire on certifcates based on Joan Cox's model.
New Business: It was suggested that we present the annual $500 Bursary to BCIT to the winning student at our Awards
Banquet.
Kevin McDermid's Piper appears to have the fuel sight gauge broken off. Bruce will call him. [Done.]
Bruce called for members to step forward and help with the upcoming breakfast. One person did.
Bruce advised the membership that DapCom members have been carrying the responsibilities of Air Park operation since
1995, and that some succession planning is needed. RAA Chapter 85 must maintain a majority representation on DapCom
since RAA is the Air Park Licence Agreement holder. Bruce suggested that RAA members who are interested in finding out

more about Air Park operations should contact him (b.prior@ieee.org) and/or attend DapCom meetings (last Thursday
every month) to see what's done and how they might contribute.
Technical Discussions: Terry Elgood has an O-235 broken case, not repairable for flight but perhaps otherwise useful.
He will be moving soon and has many other materials and fluids to sell/give away.
Tom Boulanger is looking for workspace in a building, say 25 x 15 ft or so. A big garage would do. He needs the space for a
few months to finish restoration of his Luscombe.
Adjourn: 2136.

